March 16th, 2020
Good morning,
I hope you all are well this morning! As we start on this journey of distance learning, I wanted to reach
out and explain how things will work in our World Geography/Honors World Geography classroom.
We will be using the blog at dahlbergdynasty.com and all lessons will be posted on the class documents
pages. The password you need is “spamandeggs.” All assignments will be posted there in daily
increments – within the unit we are studying. Like this:
Your students know how
to scroll through the
documents page to the
correct unit and find
their information.
I’ll be posting notes,
readings, worksheets,
etc. all on the daily
“slots.” Tests and quizzes
will still be given, albeit
I’ll label them as “Open
Notes,” because there’s
no way to guarantee that
students aren’t using
other resources to take
the assessments. I’ll be
using Google Forms or other online platforms to give assessments/ assignments. For Honors students –
Mapping Monday continues – I’ll post about how you will take map quizzes on your individual blog. For
my On-Level students, please check the blog for instructions on how we will proceed with our map
learning/quizzes.
Please understand that this is a learning process for me too, and that I doubt anything will be “perfect”
for all of us. We can do this – with patience and a good sense of humor. I miss my students already. Each
one of them challenges me to be the best I can, and I hope I challenge them to do the same.
If you need to speak with me, office hours will be from 10:30 – 12:00 Monday through Friday. I will be
accessible through email at tiffany.dahlberg@cobbk12.org or you can message me via Remind. The
signup information for Remind is posted on the class blog homepage for each class. If I find a more
convenient method, I’ll let you know.
Thank you, and here we go!
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